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"A People Akin to Mine" : Indians and 

Highlanders within the British Empire· 
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In Paddling Her Own Canoe: the Times and TexIs of E. Pauline 
Johnson (Tekahionwake) Carole Gerson and / observed Ihal JohrUOII 
(/861-19/3) claimed an affinity wilh the Ilighfand Scots. This lIn/

cle reflects on Ille relationship Johnson drew 10 01" allention. It be
gins with a briefappraisaloflhe Highland and Cellic rel'il'ats oflile 
181h alld 191h ceml"ies arid moves to examine Ihe milita'}', fur 
trade and sel/lemenl. and discursive finlwges of lire SealS and Nall\'e 
North Americans. It offers a preliminary explanation as 10 "hy 
Johnson, the champion of Ihe dispossessed of one conlinent, might 
have looked to Norlilem Bntoin. 

D(lIIS Paddling Her Own Canoe: the Times and Texts of E, Pauline 
Johnson (Tekahionwake) Carole Gerson el moi-meme a,'Ons obsen'e 
que Johnson (1861-/9/3) dec/arai, avoir des affinites avec les 
trossais des Highlands. Cel article revele Ie rapport que lohnson a 
porte a notre alle",ioll. L 'arlidecommence par Ilfle brew evall/O/ion 
de ta resurgence des fligiliallds et de la resurgence celtique au 1/J' el 
au 19' siedes. £nsuile if examine I 'aspect mili/aire, Ie commerce des 
!ollrntres el les colonies de pellplemenl et II'S liens disCllrsi[s entre 
tes tcossais et les /ndiens d'Amerique du Noro, Cel article naIlS dO/llle 
IIIIe explicalion preliminaire sur fa raison pollrfaquelle Jo/rnson, fa 
championne des depossedes sllr un co"';ne"', II I'll se tOllmer l'ers Ie 
Nord de 10 Grande-8retagne. 

In Paddling Her Ow" Canoe: tire limes and Texts of E. Pauline 10hnson 
(fekahionwake) Carole Gerson and I observed that E. Pauline Johnson 
(1861-1913), a Canadian reader of Robbie Bums and Walter Scott,claimed 
an affinity with the Highland Scots,- Whi le on a London tour in the 
18905, this daughter of an English immigrant and an Iroquois chief, him
sel f a Scottish rite mason, refl ected that "sometimes I feel I must gel 
away to the Highlands among a people who seem somehow akin to 
mine."l British crit ics similarly invoked a Celtic link in comparing the 
Mohawk-English Canadian writer, perfonner and nationalist to Boadicca, 
the legendary queen of the Iceni who had died fighti ng the injustice of 
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imperial Rome.) Unfortunately, no explanation or further reflection on 
such observations seems to have survived in Johnson's extensive body 
of published and unpublished works. Two major reference texts on the 
Scottish-North American connection similarly offer little help in explain
ing her claim of kinship, ignoring as they regularly do both Natives and 
Canada in the course of treating Scots, especially the Lowland and Irish 
communities, as unproblematic pioneers and settlers casually displacing 
the continent's original inhabitants.' James Hunter is more thoughtful in 
devoting a chapler in A DOllce Called America. The $coltish Highlands. 
The United Slales and COllado (1994) to the problematic relationship of 
IWO colonized peoples, but his attention ror the most part lies elsewhere. 
Despite the plethora or Highland names that distinguishes post-contact 
his tory and more than hints at an extended re lationship, studies or North 
American First Nations similarly rarely extrapolate beyond individual 
cases to examine the collective relations or the Natives orNorthem Brit
ain and Northern North America.' 

On the Six Nations Territo ry, home of the Iroquois Conrederacy in 
Southcrn Ontario, Johnson grew to maturity as champions or subordi
nate cuhures and cri tics of empires, from Toronto·s Highland Society to 
London ·sAboriginall'rote<:tion Society, were rallying diverse, and some
times contradictory, communities of interest. Whether on Ihe periphery 
of lhe imperial heartland itself or in the far reaches of lhe British Empire, 
Scots and Indians fought for cultural survival and political relevancc. 
Losing national independence in the Union of 1707, fa cing the fi nal de
reat of the Stuarts in 1745 and the misery oflhc Highland Clearances and 
fami nes in the eightccnth and nineteenth centuries, numerous Scots set 
out as soldiers and emigrants to guarantcc, ironically enough , empire in 
other climes. In the Americas, Native peoples created a broad range of 
poli tical all iances and strategies as they struggled during the same years 
with the French, British and Spanish invaders. 

Indians and Scots met in the course of early European exploration, 
conflict, and settlement in the New World. With thedcfcat of New France 
and the triumph of the United States, many refugees from old Scotia and 
Nonh American vic tims of European advance found themselves in what 
would become Canada, a land to be haunted by lost causes. Over time 
both groups of the vanquished raced romanticization by the victors, sym
bolized in the iconic figu res of the heroic Highlander immortalized in 
Rob Roy and the Waverley novels of Walter Scott and Ihe noble Onondaga 
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chief, Hiawatha, celebrated by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 
By pointing to the Celtic fringe in distingu ishing among the imperial 

Bri tish, Pauline Johnson made a significant connection. Like Indians, 
the Scots had been the Empire's victims. In Canada, however, many rose 
to prominence, supplying for example both the fi rst prime minister, John 
A. Macdonald, and the fi rst leader of the opposition , Alexander Macken
zie. This upward trajectory held obvious appea l for a Native champion, 
all the more so when the two peoples had a long history of association. 
This art icle reflects further on the relationship Pauline Johnson drew to 
the attention of her British audiences. It begins with a brief appraisal of 
the Highland and Celtic revival s of the eightccnth and nineteenth centu
ries and then moves to an examination ofthc military, fur trade and sct
tlement, and discursive linkages of European and North American Na
tives within thc British Empire. It offers a preliminary explanation as to 
why Johnson, champion of the dispossessed of one continent might have 
claimed kinship with the Natives of Northem Britain . 

Highland and Celtic Revivals 

Johnson's identification with an allied and subordinated nation within 
the British Isles occurred in the midst of thc Victorian Agc 's continuing 
recuperation of the Hi ghland $ COlS who came to embody the romantic 
heart of Caledonia, to stand as idealized representatives of the entire north
ern kingdom.' Like Aboriginal North Americans, those who lived north 
of the Great Glen had commonly been designated savages. As one histo
rian of Scotland has put it, Highlanders bad long been regarded as "speak
crs of an outlandish jargon, vagabonds outside the law, foreign despoil
ers of the country " . apparently people originally and irreducibly differ
ent".' To a host of critics, nonhern clansmen engaged in deer-hunting or 
salmon fi shing or diplomacy, all regarded as pursuits appropriate only 
for the aristocracy, were readil y dismissed as lazy and a cause of hilarity. 
The Scottish buffoon with illusions of sovereignty provided a staple of 
British popular cuhurc just as the "cigar store" effigy or the Indian prin
cess would in the New World. ' 

Long before the union of the two kingdoms, ideas aboulthe North
ern Britons, especially the Catholic and the Celt, served to signal the 
superiority of their southern foes. Clearances and emigration might be 
regretted but landlords and governments largely accepted their necessity 
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as the pncc ofprogrcss for a backward people.' With the final defeat of 
the Jacobite cause and the sai ling of thousands of economic refugees 
over the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, a series of romamic fictions 
slowly bul steadily rccupernted the reputation orlhe High lands and their 
inhabitants. 'o In the contC,.;1 orlhe Enlightenment, the fonnerl ), scorned 
adversary increasingly became the "noble savage" and Ihe previously 
forbiddmg landscape emerged as "picturesque" ,11 Efforts to crase the 
Gaelic language and to impose southern practices gradually fell out of 
fashion as such $colS b«ame mythologized complements to more c ivi
lized neighbours. Whether Scots were Highland or Lowland, Catholic or 
PrOlestunt , Jacobitcs or advrn;3lcs or the Hanoverians, they came collec
tively to be ident ified with, or even reduced to, the single image orthe 
killed, Jacobite, often Catholic Highlander. Innuential writers like Mat
thew Arnold, among others, invented a ponrait of Celtic spiri t and ro
mance to balance the colder, more pragmatic Anglo-Saxon virtues which 
"ere believed to sustain the commercial and diplomatic ambitions of 
Greater England, not to mention the canny merchants of Glasgow and 
Edinburgh. By the late nineteenth century, mounting pressure for Gaelic 
in schools and a wave of Gaelic poetry suggested how far previously 
scorned Scots had come from the ki lling fi elds ofCulloden.ll 

For early champions of imperial expansion like Prime Minister 
William Pill and James Wolfe, conqucrorofSeotland and Quebec, $cQ(

land 's military traditions wcre especially invaluable . The eighteenth cen
tury ushered in the age of the plaid regiments, which, mustered from 
Highlander and Lowlander alike, integrated the Highland cult into the 
Bri tish :mny. Integration was so complete that by 188 1 "Lowland regi
meniS, c\'en those whosc past bailIe honours were gained in oppoSition 
to Highlanders," were inSIn.1cted " to wear tanan 'trews ' and Highland
style doublels."u As Peter Womack has noted in /mprol't!melll and Ro
mance, traditions of "aud3city, subordination, patriarchal loyalty, sacri
fice, chauvinism, enthusiasm, personal courage" werc harnessed to the 
cause of capitalist cxpansion.'• The long-standing "warlike and regres
sive Other, the c1oscst lo ho rne, Highlanders were to repeat their mythic 
role in the Peninsula [in Spain in the war against Napolcon] across the 
face of the eanh, the indispensable atavis tic natives in the Victorian tri · 
umph of peace and progrt.'Ss." I~ Within the nominal unity of an evolving 
mternational empire, kilted, pipe-playing, and dirk-canying Scots be· 
camc critical allies, symbols bolh of the benefits o f conquest and the 
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potential for preserving a cenain pri vi leged diversity. Allocated the sta
tus of exotic and impoverished but heavily romanticized kin, iflhey wished 
for power, they had to pursue it in the far-nung legions of their eonquer-

0"_ 
Rehabilitation was not restricted to Scotland. While the Irish largely 

remained "Celtic Calibans" or "domestic degenerates,"'6 the Welsh also 
incurred rehabilitation. As John Ell is has effectively demonstrated, the 
1911 investiture of the Prince of Wales, a line example of Eric Hobsbawn's 
invented tradition, presented "a familial hierarchy of power in which the 
Celt was delcgated a subordinate position as the embodiment of a femi
nine or an immature masculine character."" The result emphasized both 
initial conquest and "ultimate reconci liation and rccognition of ethni
cally distinct nationalities."11 

To be sure, the redemption of the Scots did not proceed at the same 
pace everywhere. Recent studies suggest that disdain persisted welt into 
the twentieth century in Nova Scotia, the destination of so many trans
planted Highlanders. '9 Ultimatcly only the drive for a tartan-based tour
ism as an antidote to economic depression in the 1930s offered New 
World Scots an opponunity to share in the idealization of their heritage. 
Like NonhAmerican Natives, poor settlers in a marginal region were not 
readily incorporated into a nation and a continent that increasingly em
braced Anglo-conformity and had little interest in old relationships or 
obligations. Such resistance was in keeping with the failure to recognize 
equals that Pauline Johnson often perceived in Nonh America, if more 
usually in the United States. 

Military Peoples 

The "savages" of two continents met in the context of European ex pan
sion. Shonly after the defeat of the clans and Bonnie Prince Charlie, the 
Seven Years War brought Sconish regiments 10 Nonh America. Here 
they joined with the Iroquois to defeat the French, who credited them 
with "a ferocity natural to savages:·2t} Nor were England's Gaelic-speak
ing recruits always readi ly distinguishable from New World peoples. One 
anecdote from the French wars captured the miX-Ups possible in a multi
national and multi-lingual anny: 

a soldier of another regiment. who was a senlinei detached from 
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an advanced guard. sccinga man coming out orthe wood, wi th 
his hair hanging loose, and wrapped up in a dark-coloured plaid, 
he challenged him repeatedly, and receiving no answcrc (the 
weather being hazy), he fi red at him and ki lled him; the guard 
being alanncd, the serjeant ran out to know the cause, and the 
unhappy sentinel, strongly repossessed Ihat it was an Indian, 
with a blanket about him, who came skulking 10 take a prisoner 
or a scalp, cried out, .. , have killc.-d an Ind ian! I have ki lled an 
Indian!" but. upon being undeceived by the serjeant , who went 
out to take a view of the dead man, and being to ld that he was 
one of our own men and a highlander, he was oppressed with 
grief and fright he fell ill, and was despaired of for some days. 
In conscquence of this accidenl, most of these young soldiers 
being raw and inexperienced, and very few ofthem conversant 
in or able to ta lk English (·which was pan ieu lar ly hiseasc who 
was ki lled) these regiments were ordered to do no more dUly 
for some time. l l 

Confusion did not nC<:t:ssari ly disappear as Scots became accustomed to 
Ihe new land. While Native Nonh Americans experimented wi th Euro
pean goods to create eclectic wardrobes, newcomers also proved suscep
tible to the convenience of Aboriginal dress, especiall y moccasins, leg
gings, brcc<:hclouts, and hunt ing sh ins.ll In add ition, many Highlanders 
retained their old fashion for long hair. Such tresses, held by the Protes
tant cosmology of the day to s ignal excessive pride and pan icularly iden
tified with the Royal House of Stuart, provided a fu rther visua l linkage 
between two peoples equally suspect for independence and bell icosi ly.u 
No wonder travelers such as the noted Peter Ka lm "found it difficult 10 
distinguish European caplives from Iheir caplors."lot Uncertainty was all 

the grealer when North American Natives could be found on both sides 
o f the French-English divide and when some Scots held to the "aulde 
alliance" with France, their continenlal ally against their island foe . From 
the perspective of English strategists, there must sometimes have seemed 
lillie to choose between two groups of warrior savages, almost equally 
incomprehensible in thei r language, dress, and deportment. 

Indians could be ready observers of such comparisons. When p laid 
regiments arrived in the colony of New York in the 1750s, spectators 
remarked that 
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they were caressed by all ranks and orders of men , but more 
panicul arly by the Indians. On the march to Albany, the Indi
ans flocked from all quaners to sec the strangers who, they 
believed, were oflhe sameedraction as themselves, and there
fore received them as brothers,25 

33 

In linking Indigenous peoples within the Empire, such recognition an
ticipated later elaims of kinship like that by Pauline Johnson. 

With the defeat of the French, Scotti sh veterans were offered Ameri
can lands. Many officers and mcn of regiments such as Montgomery 's 
Highlanders accepted. While Gaelic settlements existed in the southern 
states, Sir William Johnson, Britain 's Indian Superintendent in theAmeri
can colonies and commander of both Iroquois and Scots during the French 
con fli ct, proffered holdings in New York's Mohawk Valley, Often fa 
vouring elan and regimental groups, Europe 's erstwhile Natives senl for 
families and settled with hope in the traditional terri tory of Bri tai n's 
Iroquois allies. 16 Closely allied with the Iroquois and partnered with 
Molly Brant, a Mohawk clan matron, the lordly Irish-born Johnson also 
sel about to foster strong ties of deference and obligation with the new
comeTS. !I Native and newcomer met within a community that recog
nized military traditions, clan-based kinship systems, ethnic pluralism, 
and social hierarchy. 

This inter-racial experiment was short-lived. In the American Revo
lutionary War many Scots and Iroquois found themselves on the same 
side. Bolh sets of Loyalists, designated by one observer as a "band of 
brothers . . . rarely known to be worsted in any skirmish or action,"U 
became critical panicipants in the conflict's fierce guerrilla campaigns. 
especially in the Mohawk Valley where the terrain must readily have 
evoked memories of another nonhern frontier. While the Iroquois were 
much feared by rebel forces, Marianne McLcan, the author of the major 
study of the Glengarry Highlanders, argues thai thc lattcralso "may actu
ally have had a greater military value than theirnumbcrs warranted. since 
thc American patriots seemed to dread the Highland Scots in panicu
lar.":19 At the end of the war, killed and feathered Loyalists fled nonh, 
sometimes together as with the group of Six Nations warriors and "thiny 
armed Highlanders" led by Sir John Johnson in May 1775.10 

In Canada they set out to form Gaelic and Native enclaves when: 
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their languages and institutions could fl ourish. The Iroquois formed two 
significant sett lements , onc on the Grand River and the o iller on the Bay 
ofQuintc. Togclhcrwith other rcfugl."eS from Scotland's hard times, loy
alists contributed to three centres of Highland culture - the Island of 51. 
John (later Prince Edward Island), Cape Breton, and the Glengarry dis
trict of Canada. Whether speaking Gaelic or Mohawk (Ihe leading lan
guage or the Canadian Iroquois), both groups were alien allies on impe

rial terrain. 
In Canada the military connection between the two communities 

continued for some lime. The War of 1812 saw the Iroquois and the 
Scots joining once more in skirmishes and battles that retained Canada 
against American assaults. When in 1824 the body of the hero of the 
Battle of Lundy's Lane, General Issac Brock, was re-intcrred, thc two 
communities readily re-unitcd in celebrat ion of their common history. 
As Janet Camochan, an early nationalis t historian, pointed out, "A like 
..... ere seen the picturesque dress of the High landers and the no less strik
ing garb of the red men, the relatives of McDonell being in Highland 
costume, and young [John] Brant from Gr.md river, with other chie fs, 
being;n fu ll Indian dress."}' Pauline lohnson's grandfather, "Smoke" 
Johnson, whose contribution to the defense of the British Empire during 
thc War of 1812 earned him a chieftainship, was also there. Later in the 
1860s Six Nations volunteers, ineluding Gt.-orge Henry Martin Johnson, 
Pauline 's father, joined those from Glengarry in stemming the Fenian 
invasions from the U.S. In 1870 Iroquois canoeists assisted Colone l 
Gamet Wolscley in confirming Canadian possession of the prairies and 
again paddled with him during the imperial re lief expedition to Khar
toum in the mid-I 880s.'1 

Post-Confederation Canadian writers attempting to establ ish a na
tionalist iconography enthusiastically recalled the common mi litary en
terprises that had set the foundations ofthe dominion. The Canada Firster 
and writer, Charles Mair, recognized Tecumseh, the Shawnee war chief, 
who died at the battle of Moraviatown in 1813, in his poem of the same 
name. Mair's friend, Pauline Johnson, doggedly celebrated loyalism and 
anti-Amcricanism in poetry and prose, earning her the title of a " true 
daughter of the flag.")) In 1886, at the Brantford inauguration of a statue 
of the Mohawk Loyalist chief, Joseph Brant, she reminded listeners of 
the old a ll iance and the "allegiance from thy Indian son."l' In general, 
however, the Native contribution to Canada's survival became easier to 
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ignore once the immediate threat from the Americans subsided after the 
end of the Fenian attacks. 

Yet. if European recogni tion of North American Nati ves as founding 
peoples faltered , Iroquois warriors contributed to a continuing military 
history. While unable to fonn distinct military units, they regularly en
listed in conflicts in which Canada was engaged. Some served as offi c
ers in the Canadian anny and some died under Canadian colours. The 
Dominion's Scots also maintained their martial hi story but this in con
trast was officially embraced with the establi shment of Canada 's own 
Highland regiments.].! While Govemor-Gener".tl Lord Dufferin asserted 
in 18741hat his hosts, the Six Nations, possessed a "distinct nationality," 
one "happi ly incorporated with the British Empire;' no different in es
sence from the "French, English, Irish, and Scot" who had also thrown 
their lot in with Canada, Aboriginal nations, like the French Canadians 
until the creation of the Royal22fOd after World War I, were denied critical 
symbolic recognition in the anned forces .:l6 

In laying claim to equal ity, subordinated Iroquois and Scots valued 
military credentials. Inclusion in imperial advenlures offered men, a 
momentary band of brothers, an opportunity to perfonn a common mas
culinity. A shared experience within the imperial anncd forces also en
couraged, as Katie Trumpcncr has argued. "the devclopment of an ex
panded sense of nationality and shared Britishness." As a critical basis 
ofma1c claims to the franchise , the emerging expression of full citizen
ship in the 1911. century, military service also offered men marginalized 
by rac ist constructions the promise of a place in the masculinist state, 
whether British or Canadian, ofthc day.)7 

Not surprisingly, both Scots and North American Natives were far 
from unanimous about working with the imperial powcr. Forthe staunch
est critics. assimilation or integmtion, whether in the mi litary or else
where, was always anathema. Detennined Scotti sh nationalists did not 
forget the grievances of the old land. Native North Americans found good 
reason to resist the colonizers thai forced them from territory and denied 
them nalional recognition. Appeals 10 the League of Nations and the 
United Nations, as well as anncd confrontations such as Oka in 1990, 
were but singular moments in a continuing struggle. At the beginning of 
Ihe 21 st century, standoffs, whether military or diplomatic, conl inue in 
North America while Scot land experiments with its first parliament in 
centuries and continues to flirt with the idea offull independence. Resist-
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anee co-cxiSlcd with equally long-standing explorations of the possibili· 
ties of accommodation as Scots and Natives explored individual and col
lective options. 

Fur Trade and Settlement 

Allhough mi litary linkages remain among the most visible, as the 2000-
200 I Canadian Broadcasting Corporation production of"Canada: A Pco
pic 's History" cont inues to suggest, most contacts among different groups 
in North America occurred in the course o f economic activities. Even 
before the American Revolutionary War, Natives and ScotS, notably the 
Orkncymcn orlhe Hudson Bay Company (HBC) and the nations of the 
Northwest had often been in close proximity.» With the 1770s founding 
o rlhe Northwest Company (NWC), managed for the most pan by High
landers such as Simon McTavish and James McGill, contact became closer 
still . In many ways the NWC-HBC rivalry, with its d ramatic history of 
feuds and confrontations, reca lled older animosities from the British 
Isles." An carly description of the NWC partners at Fort William, the 
sitc of thc annual summcr rendczvous of summcr and wintcr partners, 
apparcntly namcd in 1807 after trader Sir William McGillivray but remi
niscent of a major centre of the same name in the Sconish Highlands, 
conveyed both the transatlantic connection and the emergencc of hybrid 
traditions: 

the feudal charactcrofthe Highlander, shone out magnificentl y. 
Evcry partner who had charge of an inferior post felt like the 
chieftain of a Highland clan . To him a visillO the grand confer
ence at Fort William was a most imponant event. and he re
paired thither as to a meeting ofParliamenl. They were wrapped 
in huge furs . .. AI Fort William an immense wooden building 
was the council chamber and also the banqueting hall , deco
rated with Indian anns and aceoutennents, and with trophies of 
the fur trade.oo 

As the headquarters of the NWC, Montreal welcomed both groups. One 
Presbyterian Scot, John Gall, left a disapproving comment on th is min
gling: "not a few Iroquois Indians, who, in tawdry costume ... may be 
seen lounging in groups about the streets; nOI infrequen tly relieved by 
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the national-looking Highlanders. from the Canadian Glengarry.· .. ' What 
might be laken for granted on the frontier of contact increasingly met 
disapproval in Ihe metropolis where ideas ofrnnk and privilege, increas
ingly influenced by Ihe racial science of the day, more and more ex
cluded the North Amcrican Native. ' l 

Whi le thc Iroquois and other Nativcs commonly remained labourers 
in the fur industry and Northern Britons were much more likcly to pros
per. close lies, including marriage often knit togcther Scottish and Native 
clans. Their intimacy might not be unique but the sheer numbers o f 
Scots fur traders and the similarities between them and those they en
countered were significant. Far from unusual was the way Ihat lives 
intersected on a dai ly basis as with Northwest Native families and the 
famed explorer, Alexander Mackenzie (1764-1820), the son of a Loyalist 
Highlander from the Isle of Lewis and the fathcr of at least one Mixed
race child.·] The community of interest that might develop was summed 
up in the li fe of still another Highland immigrant and HBC factor, Angus 
MacDonald, who was said to be 

execssively fond of the life ofthc aborigine and would rather 
live in a tent, or lodge, Ihan in a house built in accordance with 
civilised plans. He was fond of tell ing Ind ian stories and 
legends and would sometimes kecp an audience spellbound 
when ... tell ing some bloodcurdling Indian SIOry in which he 
had bome a conspicuous part. Hc could talk several Indian lan
guages and lived a long time among the ... Indians. 

Like others with such sympathies, he publicly affinned close relations, 
wedding Catherine of the Nez Perce of the Col umbia River country in 
1842." While MacDonald staycd in his wife 's country, OIhers traveled 
more widely. HBC fur trader and rai lway magnate Donald Smith, later 
Lord Strathcona, born east of lnvemess in 1820, married Isabel Hardisty, 
the daughter of a Scot and Nalive woman . Likely the model for Sir George 
and Lady Constancc Benni ngton in Pauline Johnson 's shon story. "The 
Shagannappi," the devoted couple maintaincd palatial residences in the 
British Isles and Canada .·~ 

In the early stage of Native-Scots contact such relationships seemcd 
natural enough. In the 1790s a Scottish traveler, Patrick Campbell , cheer
fu lly reflectcd that Highlanders 
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were in many respects not a whit belief than the Teal Indians; 
that they would sct Oul in the dead of winter, with their guns 
and dogs; travel inlo the deep recesses of distant forests; con
tinue there two or three weeks at a lime, sleeping in the snow, 
and in the open air; and return with sleas loaded wi th venison; 
yet wi thal, wefe acknowledged 10 be the most prudent and 
industrious fanners in all this province of New Brunswick, and 
livf,."d most casy and ;ndcpcndcnt.06 

He W3SjusI as positive about r'Jcia l mixing. An optimistic environmen
talist, he concluded 

To cross the breed of every species of creatures is deemed an 
advantage, bUI I am convinced it can be to none morc than to 
the human species; as I do not remember to have seen an in
stance where a white man and an Indian woman did not pro
duce handsome and well looking children.47 

MUltiple generations of Mixed-race offspring gave ample opportunity to 
test such views:" 

On the prairies the Red River setllement was home to many sueh 
families. Lord Selkirk's early Highland recruits gradually mixed with 
Northwesters (themselves often ofScouish and Indian ancestry) and the 
Native nations of the region. Aboriginal languages joined Gaelic in the 
young community 's Indian dances and Scottish reels and the business of 
fur trade life .. 9 The result ing mixture was still positively summed up by 
one observer in the 18905: 

Although during the three quaners of a century there was a 
large infusion ofindian blood among these Scotch half-breeds, 
yctlhey were ever a thoroughly civilized people, retaining a ll 
the beSt characteristics of o ld Scotia. Thcy arc very industrious 
and thrifty, and are the contcnted owners of large fanns and 
comfortable homes .... here, in the wilderness, [was} a coun
terpart of a Highland Scottish parish, with a church which was 
well attended by a devout, Sabbath-keeping people. The illu
sion seemed the more perfect by our frequent hearing of the 
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drone of the bag-pipes and several of the half-breeds, fluently 
speaking Gaelic. Scottish thrift. rathcr than Indian shiftless
ness, had been paramount among them. so 

39 

Similar observations occurred elsewhere. One visitor to the home of 
John Ross, a Cherokee champion in the struggle against the Americans, 
commented that "he might as well have been in England or Scotland 
rather than the Cherokee wilds."sl 

New World descendants asserted their Scottish heritage in a variety 
of ways. Sometimes the Old World was the clear beneficiary. Learning 
of the "suffering poor of Scotland ... not less than 300,000 Scotch on the 
Highlands and Islands, who must through charity, be during the ensuing 
summer or dieoffamine," Ross, the grandson of Highlanders, responded 
positively and practically, wi th a substantial donation, to the questions, 
"Have the Scotch no claim upon the Cherokees? Have they not a vcry 
special claim? They have."sl Scotland might benefit from tics of kinship 
and emotion but North American Mixed-race offspring encountering ra
cial prejudice also needed all the help they cou ld muster. Hopes for a 
hctter reception in late nineteenth century British Columbia help explain, 
fo r example, why Charles Ross, the son of a Highland HBC factor and 
his part-Ojibway wife, le ft a remarkable photo of himself, his Native 
wife, Catherine Toma, and their children in fuill-lighiand dress.S) 

Although North Americans might have special reason to claim kin
ship, those from the other side of the water such as Roben MacDougall 
in 71Ie Emigrant s GI/ide to North Americo ( 184\) also made connec
tions. Originally in Gaelic, this volume devoted a chapter to the Natives 
of the Canadas, favourably noting many points of resemblance. Indian 
and Highland women walked with the "heavy, undulating gait" of those 
used to heavy burdens. Clothing and childcare arrangements sometimes 
seemed fami liar. Chiefs like Tecumseh were as fi erce and brave as Scot
tish clan leaders.so Like Patrick Campbell who addressed the Mohawk 
in Gaclic, " the Indian language" of his country. when suggesting they 
might unite to fight the "Yankees" in the I 790s ,sS MacDougall noted 
similarities in speaking. He went so far as to suggest that the Indians 
"have a slow, soft, pleasant speech. merely a branch of the Gaelic lan
guage, and if those who first wrote it down had been well acquainted 
with Gaelic, the two languages would look remarkable similar."SIi Given 
such appraisal, the Highland authorconsidcrcd Canada a promising home 
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for his country people. 
In Peterboroug h, O ntan o, the pro lifi c writer and wife of an 

Orkncyman, Catharine Parr Tmill , used a children 's sto ry to a ffinn the 
connection between the "savages" ortwo lands. lief Gmadjan CanlSoes 
( 1852) portrayed European youngsters identify ing with a Native friend 
\10 hom one of them would lalcr marry. "Strongly imbued wilh a love of 
the marvelous, which they had inherited from the ir Highland origin," 
they considered the unimaginatively named " Indiana's respect for the 
spirilS of her ancestors ... as most na luraJ."" Trai ll's own sympathies 
were still more personally engaged when she became a loving grand
mother 10 Mi;>;cd-racc children in the Northwest." 

The mouming pressure of European sett lement soon, however, le ft 
little room fOf thoughts of kinship. George Simpson, the illegi timate son 
ofa minor Highland gentleman and later head of the HOC. responded in 
an inereasmgly typical way in his brutal descr'! ion of Mixed-race par'! 
neTS and children for the pn..'Stige of higher status European connections." 
On the eastern side of the continent, Thomas Chandler Halibur'!on's sto
ries of the American con man, Sam Slick, rehearsed Iypical calumny. 
One boat pilot regaled Slick with the case ofPctcr McDonald. This Gaelic
speaking Uighlander, veteran of the NWC. was caricatured as having 
"married. broomstick fashion , I suppose, a squaw" and on her death 
mewing with thei r " two half-caste daughters" to Saint John. That ci ty did 
not WeiCOlllC them 

on account of their colour, and he came down here and sett led 
at Ship Harbour, where some of his countrymen arc located. 
Ue ,s as proud as Lucifer, and soan: his galls. Whether it is that 
they have been slighted, and revenge il upon a ll the rest o f the 
world , I do' t know; or whether it is Highland and Ind ian pride 
mIxed, l ain' , sarificd; but they carry thei r heads high, and show 
a stiff upper lip, I tel l you. 

The eldest was reckoned a "beauty" and there was "something in her 
manner you can' t help thinki ng she is a lady",(111 Good looks and poli te 
habits did not, however, save from insult those redoned as members of 
lesser rnees. 

The progeny of Highlanders and Indians could be especially suspect 
when they attempted to negotia te public form s fo r their hybrid national-
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ity, As one 1885 correspondcnt to the Toronto News insisted, Mi xed
race individuals " reared in the ways of civ ili zed life who gai n their li vi ng 
by trade or in the pro fessions, and have onl y the very slightest physical 
traces of other than Caucasian origin, are simpl y masquerading when for 
political or self+intercsted purposes they write to the newspapcrover bar
barous polysyllabic signatures. and call themselves " indians:~' From 
this point of vicw, the writer argued, ,·It would be as sensible and rational 
a procecding were some of our staid businessmen of Highland ancestry 
to walk along King Street in kilts with a phiabcg, skian dhu and all lhe 
other appropriate accompaniments of the old days of bordcr feuds and 
cattle lift ing, and style themselves "divine wassals." The professional 
Indian is a ridiculous anachronism."61 As it turned oul, the cult of the 
High lands. including dress, was embracing far more than the occasional 
businessman. Queen Victoria and her fami ly eagerly succumbed. Al
though the Boy Scouts and Girl Guides of the early twentieth-century, 
like other children's organizations, ex.hibited considerable interest, Ameri
can Native dress did not catch the imperial imagination in the same way. 
Simpson's repudiation of Native associations was the more typical. 

At thc end of the nineteenth century, the favourable linkage of Scots 
and Indians sti ll found advocates. During the course of parliamentary 
debatcs over the 1885 Franchise Act, which promised enfra nchisement 
to propert ied Canadian Nati ves, two Scottish-Canadian MPs mauer-of
factly noted the connection. Prime Minister John A. Macdonald observed 
of potential new Indian voters, "They arc educated men; many of them 
arc doing business and have large property. They arc traders or merchants. 
who have engaged in all sorts of business. But they prcfer to Slick to the 
clan system, j ust as, unli l latcly, in my own country, the Highlanders 
stuck to thei r clan system." Both commun itics have reason to proudly 
title themselves "British all ies:-61 The Conservative from Glengarry, On
tario, Donald MacMaster, ell tended the comparison: "My own ancestors 
in the Highlands ofSco tland had not escaped from the bonds of savagery 
150 years ago." Only after British troops broke the northern clans "did 
my noble countrymen, having succumbed to the fortunes of war, acquire 
all the advantages of civilisation." Conquered Scots discovered the "op
portunities of empire" in enlisting in the Bri tish Army. Indians, like the 
legendary hero Tecumseh, simi larly fought for the Empire.6J Such obser
vations made it clear that it was only right and proper that Indians join 
Scots as voters. 
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In detailing Native practices for eager readers, an 1890s visitor to 
Canada was equally comfortable with making comparisons. Housing 
attracted this observation: "The fire was on the floor in the middle, like 
some of the Highland COIS, with an aperture to leI oul the smoke, and 
mats were laid around it for the people to si t or sleep upon, and their 
outer coats and various implements hung around.'.... Appraisal and op
portunities were nevertheless diverging. The thousands of Highlanders 
who left Scotland for British NOl1h America were pcnnitted 10 contrib
ute signi ficantly to the highest rank of colonial leadership. They ben
efited from an evolving racial science that identified Europeans in gen
eral as superior. American Natives on the other hand had to battle a des
ignation that made them automatically a less wonhwhilc branch ofhu 
manity. 

For all they might potentially share with the Indigenous peoples of 
Nonh America, emigrant Scots were nevertheless far from their original 
home. The homeland pacific.-d and remapped by British military surveys 
beginning in 1776 lay behind them.&S Nonh America was a foreign con
tinent. Like other newcomers, they sought to rename the strange land
scapc-Cragc llachic, the location of the driving of the last spike for the 
CPR is only one of many examples-to transfonn the alien into the fa
miliar. In contrast. as Michael Marker has pointed out, Canada's First 
Nations assen an unmatched relationship to this contincnt.66 Earl ier, 
Pauline Johnson made much the same point when d1e described how 
Europeans retitled the landmarks o f British Columbia but "without the 
love" which was in the "Indian hean .'>61 Newcomers might stake their 
own imaginative claims or empathize with those who came before, but 
from the perspective of the original residents they remain outsiders. 

Renaming was only one way Scots acted as conquerors. Victims 
they might be in the old country but elsewhere they regularly failed to 
demonstrate "solidari ty with the various nalive peoples Ihey encoun
tered:"" In the end poor and displaced Scots only too readily became 
"agents for the funher intensification of land use in ... North America 
and Austral asia, bearing down on the indigenous peoples of those 
plaees.'~ Other oppressed minorities, such as Nova Scotia blacks, fared 
little better at their hands.'" Margaret Laurence reconstructs the frequently 
sorT)' record in her novel , The Divil/ers (1974). lIS Manitoba Scots arc so 
enamored of their own nostalgic story of oppression Ihal they ignore their 
own mistrea tment of Indians and Metis and reinforce the power ofEuro-
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pean ethnocentrism.)' 

In the Minds of Cultural Authorities 

In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries emerging social sciences de
bated the exact relationship among the world's human communities. 
Influential and Eurocentric apostles of the Scottish Enlightenment such 
as William Robertson and Adam Smith portrayed a progression in hu
man development through hunting, grazing, fanningand commerce. High
landers and North American Natives occupied the early stages, a loca
tion that legitimized both dispossession and disappearance.n An estate 
manager for the notorious landholder, the Countess of Sutherland, was 
able to justify the clearances and subsequent emigration by insisting that 
crofters, like Indians, "were shut out from the general stream ofknowl
edge andcultivation."71 The comparison went the other way as well. On 
an Arctic voyage of discovery, another Scot, Captain John Ross, readily 
assigned the Inuhuit of Thule or Greenland the title of "Arctic Highland
ers" because of what he viewed as their savagery re lative to their 
" Eskimoan," or he might wel l have said Lowland, neighbours.7' 

The supposed evolutionary primitivism of the two peoples roused 
the later ire of Goldwin Smith, variously professor of his lOry at Oxford 
and Cornell and all-round misanthrope.)' From his perspective the Scot
tish chiefs "brought the claymores of their clansmen to the standard of 
their patron, as Indian chiefs in the American wars brought the toma, 
hawks of lheir tribes to the standard of France or England." Their influ
ence upon more civilized societies was only to be deplored, Toronto's 
distinguished cilizen grumbled further that "Celtic independence gready 
contributed to the general perpetuation of anarchy in Scotland, to the 
backwardness of Scotch civi lization, and to the abortive weakness of the 
Parliamentary instirutions." He was especially out of sorts when his con
clusions were obviously in the minority. He could only seethe when 
despised Highlanders became " the pet soldiers, of the British monar
chy."76 Such prej udice was long-standing. Even at the end of the twen
tieth century modem scholars occasionally succumbed to the tcmptation 
10 designate both Highlanders and North American Natives as oosavage."n 

Accustomed to the sight of both groups in close communication and 
often familiar with the thinkers of the Scottish Enlightenment, from the 
beginning the young dominion's cultural authorities matter-of-factly 
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linked Natives of the old and new lands. The poet and chartcr member of 
the Royal Society of Canada, William Kirby, made the connection plain 
in his description of the confrontation of Highland regiments with Pontiac, 
the Ottawa champion, of the 17605. 

And men bare kneed, with bonnets eagle plumed, 
And kiltcd, with their pouches worn before; 
. . and Highland men 

From the wild Grampians, stalwart, bare of limb 
And terrible with battle cries and pipes 
ThaI screamed in fight as wild as Indian yellcs.11 

Bad versifiers were not alone. Ethnologists, anthropologists, folklorists, 
and historians went further still, affinning racial hierarchies which sub
ordinated both Highlander and Indian. As onc commentator compla
cently put it, "To our remote descendants the slory oflhe Indian tribes 
will be a dim tradition, as Ihal of the Celts and Picts and ancient Britons 
toUS.'·79 Much the same point was made by John Reade, a leading Cana
dianjoumalist and liberal sympathizer with his Indian contemporaries: 
"The Piets and the Scots, the Cells and the Gauls of the early centuric..'S of 
the Christian era did not exhibit any higher civilization, and in many 
instances a much lower state of culture was manifested, than now is in
herited by the majority of Indian tribes.,,8I) Henry Schoolcraft, a pioneer 
of Nonh American anthropology, husband of an Ojibway woman and 
father to her children, was similarly confident in his comparison of "our 
[ndi~ns" and the early Britons. As he observed, arrows and spea~ were 
remarkably alike.'! 

Enthusiasts were ready to elaborate on supposed connections. Reade 
speculated that Nonhem American Natives were in fact descendants of 
early Europeans." In this assumption, he was joined by one early Cana
dian anthropologist, Horatio Hale, who celebrated the "mixed races" of 
Europe. They originated, he observed from "many tribes, scattered in 
loose bands over the country, and speaking languages widely and some
times radically different." Their "canoes," remnaniS of which survived 
in peat bogs and alluvial deposits, also indicated that early inhabitants of 
Europe might "easily" have traveled across the Atlantic in much the same 
way as the Polynesians had explored the Pacific. This explained the 
resemblance between "ancient Europeans" and contemporary Basques 
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and Indians. Both were 

imbued with the strongest possible sense of personal independ
ence, and ... a passion for political freedom. They were also 
shrewd, practical , observant people, with lillie taste for abstract 
reasoning .... among the wcstern Ce lts. as among the Ameri
can Indians, the love of frcedom would becomc exalted to an 
almost morbid distrust of all governing authority.u 
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And so Hale, a longtime admirer of the Iroquois mode of government 
and friend of Pauline Johnson's father, concluded that a shared pre-Aryan 
heritage helped exp lain comparable civilizations found on two continents. 

The singling out of the much-studied Iroquois, both for special at
tention and for their similarity to Highlanders, was common. One 1897 
history of the " Ionghouse people" matter-of-factly out lined the compari
son: 

Feathered hcad-dress, short coat or tunic, kilt and plaid, the 
leggings of the Indian arc simply an elongated fonn of the High
land mogan or footless stocking and the moccasi n resembles 
the ancient Highland brog, instead of moccasins the Indians 
sometimes wore a boot madcoffur not unlike the ancient Hi gh
land fur boot or buskin, the firebag and the sporran are almost 
identical, to which may be added the similarity in fonn of waist 
and shou lder belts, the round shield, and the accompaniment 
of anns without which neither dress is complete. Also as the 
Highlander delights in gay colours and many ornaments, so 
does the Indian.'" 

In linking the Iroquois and Ihe Scots, post-Confederation Canadians con
nected new and old lands. The appropriation of Native and Scouish sym
bols in nationalist iconography, whether they be Native warriors like 
Joseph 8rant and TecumsehlS or Highland societies and games and kilted 
regiments was especially tempting for intellectuals fearing a modem age 
cursed supposedly with effeminacy and commercialism.86 

Although their assessments only infrequently survive, occasional 
Native North Americans have teA: their own observations about their sup
posed resemblance to Caledonians. Peter Jacobs, an Ojibwa Methodist 
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missionary, experienced the confusion at first hand when presented to 
Queen Victoria. Asked ifhis native apparel was "Highland Scotch dress," 
he replied in the negative and lOOk special note of the suggestion in his 
reminisccnccs.J1 Other Native gucsts ofimpcrial hosts remarked on simi
larities. At the annual dinner of the Royal Highland Society presided 
over by the Duke of Richmond, another Ojibwa drew his own ethno
graph ic conclusions: 

most of the guests at the table were in full highland dress, and 
with their ki lts, and with their badges and plaids of thcir par
ticular clans. The scene was altogether a very picturesque one, 
and I observed that their chicfs wore the cagle's quills for the 
same purpose and in thc same manner that the Indians do; but I 
did not see any of them painted red. as the Indians paint them, 
to adore thcir heads as symbols of war whcn they are going 
into battle." 

Such an observation, with its powerful invocation of the "picturcsquc" 
commonly used by imperial observers in their depiction of other, sup
posedly inferior, peoples orthc world, deftly and subtly turned the tables 
in favour of the Nonh Amcrican Native.11 

Years of such comparisons lay behind Pau line Johnson's claim in the 
18805 of "one common Brotherhood" under the rule of "England's No
ble Queen.'''lO Elsewhere in the course of a short story for boys, she 
insisted again on cquality for those on the margins: ""These Indians look 
savage, in their paint and feathers. but King Edward of England has no 
better subjects; and I guess it is all the same to His Majesty whether a 
good subject dresses in buckskin or broadcloth:"")' Yct again, her sa
lute to a Sioux Chief, "a greater Britisher," extended the theme of faith 
fulness into the prairies.91 As her pat riotic campaign song, "The Good 
Old N.[ational] P.[oliey]" (I 896), also madcclcar, Nati ves were fu ll pan
ncrs in the ncw national enterprise: 

And shoulder-to-shoulder we' ll stand, 
We may differ in creed and in colour, 
French, and English and Red men arc we, 
But we're one for our cause and our country, 
We arc onc for the good old N.[ational] P[olicy]. 
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Connections between European newcomers and Natives wcnt beyond 
surface deta ils, to the heart o f the land itself. Johnson's espousal o f a 
gospe l ofnorthemncss, that Carl Berger reminds us was commonplace 
in the nineteenth-century. supplied a further way of linking the Brit ish, 
especia ll y Scots, and North American Native peoples. While often inter
preted solely to the advantage o f whites, theories about the benefits of 
northern cl imes promised to impart heroic capaci ty toother1.'l Yet, jfthe 
idea o f the north was critical to the original imagi ning of Canada, as 
witnessed in the words of the national anthem itse lf, it was insufficient to 
inspire acceptance ofan inclusive community. Duri ng the celebration of 
Quebec's Tercentenary in 1908, Natives, notably the Iroquois, provided 
a highly visible but, at that moment largely impotent reminder of "a third 
foree struggling to be heard , interspersed between Eng lish and French.'''14 
Ultimately, those of Highland and First Nations descent remained no more 
than colourful props to the imperially-sanctioned staging of bi-cultural 
Canada represented by Quebec's Tercentenary. 

The course of the reputation o f Highland peoples did not for the most 
part, however, mirror that o f North American Aboriginals. While the 
forme r fe ll in the midst of early con n icts in the British Isles, Scots even
tually benefit ed from the expansion o f the second Bri tish Empire. First 
Nations faced a different fate. Bruce Trigger has catalogued the tragic 
trajectory.9S Idealized images fell by the wayside as the scientifi c racism 
of the ninett.'Cnth century assigned inferiori ty and, for the most part, de
cl ine and disappearance to North America's Aboriginal communities. The 
Native struggle for equality, for the most part a lonely one, would con
tinue into the twenty-fi rs t-century. 

For a significant moment, however, the vanquished of two conti
ncnts fa red much the same under the imperial gaze. Indians and High
landers encountered each other as custodians o f losing causes. Here lay, 
as Katie Trumpener points out, the potential both for "an imemalionai 
solidarity at once militantly anti-imperial and militantly nationalist"' and 
for renewed injustice should the Scots re-enact their own conquest on the 
bodies ofothcrs. \16 What meaning that contradictory inheritance has fo r 
a nation whose origins already resonated wi th loss, of France, o f the 
American colonies, remains to be considered. Defeated communities 
can struggle for supremacy or search for all ies; they can accept exploita
tion or repudiate it. Canada's history provides evidence of both choices. 
Pauline Johnson's empathetic identification with the Highlands, the home-
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land of so many European immigrants, suggests one way Ihal the nation 
might have been imaginatively constructed to make room for newcomer 
and Native alike. 
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